
BFAR upscales data mapping for blue
swimming crab
By : April Grace Padilla 26th March 2024

ILOILO CITY (PIA) — Stakeholders in Western Visayas recently gathered for a three-day data

mapping workshop to identify the best available information on the blue swimming crab in

the region.

The Technical Working Group, functioning as the core team, has crafted the pilot

implementation strategy for the Blue Swimming Crab National Management Plan – the

Adopt-a-Village Project, which commenced in the Island Barangay of Igbon, Concepcion,

Iloilo. Privacy  - Terms
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“A critical component of our “Adopt-a-Village” work plan is the establishment of a robust

database system encompassing ecological, socio-economic, and governance-related data.

While we do this, let us think of the communities that will benefit from our work,” said

Bureau of Fisheries and Aquatic Resources Regional Director Remia A. Aparri in her

message.

BFAR Regional Director Remia A. Aparri delivers her message during the data mapping workshop in Iloilo

City. (Photo courtesy of BFAR 6)

In a statement, BFAR noted that the activity was done in line with the translation of the

Blue Swimming Crab National Management Plan into action, viewing a seamless

collaboration, informed decision-making, and preventing delays and confusion in the

program implementation.

With the ultimate objective of improving the blue swimming crab fishery rating from red or

avoid to yellow or good alternative, stakeholders acknowledge the progress made thus far.

To note, a red rating means that there are occurrences of overfishing and

harvesting of “juvenile crabs” and egg-bearing females that have resulted in the decline of

the crab population, prompting conservation concerns in the Visayan Sea.
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To achieve the yellow rating, it must at least address the need for blue swimming crab

data collection, transparency, overfishing, adoption of best fishing practices, and

compliance with fishery laws, among others.

With this, participants engaged with experts, researchers, innovators, and extension

workers to collaboratively produce a complete map of vital information.

The workshop encompasses the establishment of a comprehensive understanding of data

collection responsibilities, governance frameworks, transparency, application, and

accountability.

Participants present their workshop outputs in the BFAR's data mapping for blue swimming crab. (Photo

courtesy of BFAR 6)

BFAR further said that this effort is designed to enhance capabilities and systematically

update fisheries policies in a manner consistent with the  ecosystem approach to fisheries

management.

Fiona Mulligan, Patrick Co, and Gerald Hulleza of Monterey Bay Aquarium’s Global Program

served as facilitators and resource persons along with Sheryll V. Mesa of BFAR 6.
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Representatives from the local government units of Capiz, Iloilo, and Negros Occidental

including those from the towns of Concepcion in Iloilo, and Manapla in Negros Occidental

were present.

Partners from the academe such as the University of the Philippines Visayas (UPV),

Northern Iloilo State University (NISU), Iloilo State University of Fisheries Science and

Technology (ISUFST), and the State University of Northern Negros (SUNN) also imparted

information to craft the data map.

The BFAR and Monterey Bay Aquarium’s Global Program (MBA-GP) co-organized the activity

in Iloilo City, gathering representatives through the Public-Private-Community Partnership.

(AAL/AGP/PIA 6)

In other News

From TUPAD recipients to cultivators of community gardens
Yesterday at 5:59 am

436 indibidwal nabigyan ng pasaporte sa tulong ng ‘Passport-on-
Wheels’
Yesterday at 5:51 am

NIA completes irrigation project in Baco, Oriental Mindoro
Yesterday at 5:47 am
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DTI trains Tarlac housewives on jam, confectionery making
Yesterday at 5:40 am

New council to boost top 10 local industries in Bulacan
Yesterday at 5:35 am

‘Pustura’ features creation of 24 Central Luzon fashion designers
Yesterday at 5:28 am

Army holds barangay peace forums in Maria Aurora
Yesterday at 5:24 am

‘Parokya’ program benefits 200 OFW families
Yesterday at 5:02 am
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